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In the church founded upon the foundation of the Apostles, I mean the church that has Jesus as 
the Cornerstone, the major mission of Christians was to change the world by the Word of God. 
In most of the current churches, our major mission is to change the Word of God with the world. 
While apostolic and post apostolic Christians concerned themselves with fulfilling the Gospel 
mandate “Go into the whole world and proclaim the Good news” (Mk.16: 15-16); the mandate 
of some church members today is ‘go into the church and change the Good news.’ God says one 
thing and many churches say another. God says, the Word of God is the same yesterday, today 
and forever, and many in our church now say the Word of God changes with time. When the Lord 
has stated that unless persons are baptized in His Name they are not saved, we seem to tell the 
world that all religions are one. Yes, God has a way of saving persons who were not baptized by 
their own fault; nevertheless, many of us have become the reason why many are not baptized as 
we tell them that all religion is one. This is certain and it is the Truth: whether in our lifetime we 
acknowledge Jesus as the only way to Eternal Life or not, when we die, we will come before Him. 
Whether in our lifetime we proclaim Jesus Christ as the King of Heaven and earth or not, when 
we die, we will kneel before Him and worship Him. Many who do not understand this Truth now 
will bow before it one day. There is no escape to it. 
 
Before we blame the messengers of God, the clergy, let us evaluate ourselves. The family is the 
domestic church where Truth should be lived and taught. In many current families, parents offer 
their children everything they want, even closing their eyes when their children are having 
premarital immoral relationship in their parent houses. Our homes should be kept sanctified. 
When we live in Truth, we will give our children what they need not what they want. 
 
All over the world tomorrow (October 6, 2019), this Reading is given for our meditation, “For God 
has not given us a spirit of cowardice, but of power, love, and self-control. So, do not be ashamed 
of the testimony of our Lord, or of me, His prisoner. Instead, join me in suffering for the gospel 
by the power of God” (2 Tim.1:6-8). Many souls are deceived and lost by current cowardice 
resplendent in most of the churches. A church afraid of persecution is a church close to 
extinction. 
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